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Book Ideas for Childsplay Virtual Field Trip Pandora’s Box 

Based on the short story - “The Paradise of Children” by Nathaniel Hawthorne. 

 

The Paradise of Children is included in A Wonder-Book for Boys and Girls by 

Nathaniel Hawthorne.  

Digital copies are are available for download in multiple formats through Project 

Gutenberg. http://www.gutenberg.org/ebooks/9256 

 

 

 

 

 

Born Curious: 20 Girls Who Grew Up to be Awesome Scientists   (2020) 

by Martha Freeman 

The twenty groundbreaking women profiled in this book came from all kinds of 
backgrounds and had all kinds of life experiences. Some grew up rich. Some 
grew up poor. Some were always the smartest kid in class. Some struggled to do 
well in school. But all had one thing in common: They were born curious. 

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/52213463 

Grades 3-6 

 

 

Exploring According to Og the Frog   (2019) 

by Betty G. Birney 

Og loves the kids in Room 26, but he's awfully curious about the human world 
outside his tank! His friend Humphrey has no problem getting out and about, but 
it's harder for Og because he can't climb the way a hamster can. 

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/42356933 

Grades 3-6  

 

 

How to Become and Accidental Genius   (2019) 

by Frieda Wishinsky 

Presents stories of successful inventors from history who have changed the world, 
from the famous to the lesser-known, like George Washington Carver, Hedy 
Lamarr, Frank Epperson, and Mary Anderson. Includes stories from around the 
world. 

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/41423224 

Grades 4-6  

 

http://www.gutenberg.org/ebooks/9256
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/52213463
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/42356933
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/41423224
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The Mystery Boxes (Explorer #1)  (2012) 

by Kazu Kibuishi 

Seven clever stories answer one simple question: what's in the box? 

Funny, fantastic, spooky, and suspenseful, each of these unique and beautifully 
illustrated short graphic works revolves around a central theme: a mysterious box 
and the marvels--or mayhem—inside. 

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/12833770 

Grades 4-6 

 

Yotsuba&!. 1  (2009) 

by Kiyohiko Azuma 

A collection of seven stories featuring a green-haired and curious girl named 
Yotsuba. The stories follow Yotsuba as she enthusiastically discovers such 
ordinary things as air conditioners, doorbells, cicadas, and swings. Her joy is 
contagious and infects her handsome young adoptive father as well as the pretty 
girls next door. 

 https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/511240 

      Grades 3-6 
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